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ABSTRACT. In thiK [lapor wo have treat(^dluio case of rofloctiou and refmotioii of 
plants eleofcroraagnotie wave by plasma in an applie| magnetir ficOd. Tln^  conijiunont of tlio 
magmatic field j)er})(mdioulaj‘ to the piano of inoidou6e in tlio rolioctod wave i)rovid(vs aia t'asy 
means of analysing the physical foaturos of tlio plasma.
I N T K 0  D U C T 1 0  N
The physical characteristics of a homogeneous plasma can l)o detenuinod 
in various ways. Wo propose a simple way which utilistis the anisotropic bohavioui 
of plasma under an applied magnetic field. The external magnetic field tlms 
as if removes the tlegoneracy. The various micro-effects are howtwer not taken 
separately but their net etfect is considered macroscopically. Thus the whole of 
the uniform plasma behaves like an anisotropic medium under the externally 
applied magnetic field. The co-efficients of anisotropy are dejKmdent on the 
physical characteristics of the plasma. Thus the experimental determination of 
the field components of scattercHl electromagnetic fields from such a plasma will 
go to determine some oi its internal details.
T il H I'Ll AN K WAV' E S
Consider a soraiinflnite homogeneous plasma. We choomv our (to-ordinates 
in such a way that
Z “  0 is the plasma boundary,
Z >  0 is plasma region,
Z <  0 is vacuum.
Let us suppose that there is an imposed external homogeneous magneUc field 
H  paraUel to the Z-direction. Under these circumstances the plasma regiru may
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Wo now consider tlie propagation of a plane electromagnetic wave towards the 
plasma region where it will suffer reflection and refraction. The case when the 
incident wave will have the niagneticj field perpendicular to the plane of incidence 
may bo taken to discuss the situation. Calling the incident plane to be the x —z 
plants we have
and
H  incident =  By | ^
H  reflected :=  ^  ^ j
H' refracted =  Bg  ^  ^ v~t ) 
H" refracted — B3 ^
... (2)
... (3) 
... (4) 
... (5)
where Ui == sin Oi cos (j>i t+ s in  (){sin 0  ^j+ c o s  Oi k, (i, j ,  k are the unit vectors) 
c and V are the velocities of wave propagation in vacuum and plasma.
F I E L D C O M P O N E N T S
For the incident wave putting By =  B j and 0^z= 0 =  the angle of incidence 
and =  0 by <;hoice, we obviously find from the continuity conditions of tlie 
magnetic field
also
e ^ ^ O , <f>i =  0 and ^ ... (6)0 Vq
B + B i -  Bg+Bg ... (7)
Cl cos 0 =  — cos O^ —Cji cos 6^ ... (8)
Cl sin 6 =  C2 sin 6^2+ tin 0^ ... (9)
Wo have cq l^led B< and C\ the components of B< in the incident plane and perpen­
dicular to that plane respectively.
The electric displacement vector D  will have its nonnal component conti­
nuous because of (7). We have the electric field vector
E  =  £  E - \n x H ] . . .  (10)
Tho continuity of tangential compoiK'nls of K! leads to
B  cos cos 0 =  1^^  cos  ^ ... (1 1 )
^^2 »
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and
C y ~ ^  ( « ^ 2  COS ^ 'fS  ^ 3  +  <^2^3) ... {l:.^
Where a* 0“
e-i == a «2 0
- _ o 0 ^a —
have further from Maxwell’s equations.  ^
^  (7g — aB^ cos O^+a^C^
— aB^ cos 
c- ‘ ‘
= a^B^ cos^^g+a^Ca cos “ *^^ 2
C"
’is* J?» :rr «j7?3 cos* ^s+ffla^a sin* <?s/»2
(13) 
... (14) 
... (15) 
... (16)
The six quantities B{ and can be obtained from the seven equations (7), (H),
(0), (11), (12), (13) and (14) in terms of the incident intensity B, Equations (13) 
and ( 1/)) lead to tlu  ^ same equation as equations (14) and (10), e.g.
4 ,^^ 2 p—
{l-|-(ai-ffis)sin*<l}^ -{a i+ aiH ai(it-a^3-(m *)sm *0}  +«i«2-<m *=0 ...(17)
which really determine the two velocities inside the plasma, and and these 
along with equation (6) give the angle of refractions 0  ^and /?*. From (17) we obtain
^  -\/({®i+®*+(®i®a~®*®9~'*®*)
c*
sin* d}*- 4(ai«g-offl*){l+(ai-®a) <9})]/2{l+(a,-na)»'»'* ^  — <’ *^)
From equations (7) -  (14) we get
3 5 0
a\ <;2 V ' r- 2/ j
«
- a *  ton 0
I sin 0, sin 0.. J J
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. . .  (19)
and =  2^ sin (<?2—O3) l l ^  ( ^  —n A  sin{f)+0g) ( — + t a n 0 “l . ) 
‘ ( L« \ / \ cos 6.^  sint/j /
— ^  —at]  sin(^+fl2) ( — ~  + ta n  6 - )u \ / \ cos d, sin 0~ /
+ a * ta n ^ ? (  ... (20)
I &in 0. sm 3^ J J
Wc porticularly focus our attention to the rcfloctod wave, since it will bo outside 
the plasma and can bo easily measured.
When the anisotropy will be small as is usually the case in the plasma under 
consideration we may make first order approximations and equations (18), (19) 
and (20) give ^
V2 = c | l - i  2/+i (^ 4-5) sin*<?+ L x j
=  c { ] -  ^^-1- i(i/+rf)8in*ff- i  x }
(21)
. . .  (22)
5 | — ^7) sec® 0 +  ~ (^-(d) ton® sin® ... (23)
C\ ■= ~ B
COS 0
where 1* ^ + ^  ®*** ^ H
e =  e \+rj 0
L 0 0 !-<»_
f), S, e are first order small quantities and
K  =  V{(?+^)* ®to* 0-f-4ee* cos^
... (24)
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M E A S U 11 E M E N T R
I f  the plasma be kept without any applu^d field, no anisotropy occurs and (7j 
in (24) is necessary zero. Applying a magnetic field, sending a polarized wide 
beam and subsequently measuring ( \  with a iuned  coil (measuring the induced 
voltage) one can verify the result (24) and also ket | fi), The waves should not be 
near grazing incidencie as then (24) will not h^d. This 11 1 is
I
A plot of (25) or even the induced voltage iifth e  coil against the frequency will 
have peaking a t toj. Also the values of (w® —4)**) | e |' near «j,’s will give the values 
of Clj.. In  the strict sense however one can npt take e to be given by (24) at the 
poles rather one should use (20). The expreisfcions of flj and wj. Iwung**’
n*® =
... (27)
The determinations of thes(' give the values of the ionized masses and the 
fraction ionized, the state of ionization.
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